A method has been developed to produce real-time rain gauge-satellite merged analyses of global monthly precipitation. A dataset of these analyses spans the period from January 1979 to the present, which is sufficiently long to allow the computation of reasonably stable base period means from which departures from ''normal'' can be computed. The dataset is used routinely for global precipitation monitoring purposes at the National Oceanic and
Introduction
At least two datasets exist that contain global monthly precipitation analyses that are composed of a mix of rain gauge observations and satellite estimates. Two such analyses are the Global Precipitation Climatology Project (GPCP) combined analysis that is described by Huffman et al. (1997) and the Climate Prediction Center Merged Analysis of Precipitation (CMAP) of Xie and Arkin (1997) . However, neither of these products is available to meet the needs of real-time global precipitation monitoring efforts at the present time. The reason for this is largely procedural, since the timely production of both products is dependent upon the availability of rain gauge data and satellite estimates that are collected at scheduled times to meet the needs of the GPCP. Since the GPCP is charged with the development of analyses that are intended for research and model validation and not with the production of real-time precipitation analyses, the data that flow into the project are generally received too late for real-time assessments of global precipitation to be made.
The need for real-time monitoring of monthly global precipitation anomalies was underscored by a spectrum of disciplines during the exceptionally strong 1997/98 El Niño. To this end, a method was developed to produce such analyses (called the ''CAMSOPI''), which is described in this paper. The CAMSOPI technique is named after the two data sources that are used in the generation of the product, namely, 1) monthly rain gauge totals from the Climate Anomaly Monitoring System (CAMS; Ropelewski et al. 1984) , and 2) satellitebased estimates from outgoing longwave radiation (OLR) anomalies that are generated by the OLR Precipitation Index (OPI; Xie and Arkin 1998). As discussed in section 2a, however, the rain gauge reports are presently extracted from a different source. Two features of these data make them attractive for the task at hand. First, both are available in real time. Second, the lengths of record of the datasets (1979-present) enable the computation of base period means of merged precipitation analyses from which reasonably stable assessments of deviations from normal can be computed. These desirable features should not necessarily persuade users to choose the CAMSOPI over the GPCP or CMAP analyses. Both of the latter techniques incorporate multichannel passive microwave information in addition to higher temporal resolution IR data from geostationary satellites than are presently available for the generation of real-time CAMSOPI analyses. In addition, the nonreal-time production schedule for those methods affords considerably more time and manpower for quality control of the global rain gauge data than are available for the real-time estimates derived by the CAMSOPI algorithm. Therefore, we strongly suggest the use of the GPCP or CMAP estimates for purposes VOLUME 12
FIG. 1. Typical distribution of rain gauge reports received via GTS at the Climate Prediction
Center. This map is for Jun 1998.
other than real-time precipitation monitoring on climatic spatial scales.
Description of the data and the merging process
The final merged product is obtained via a two-step process. First, the rain gauge data are objectively analyzed to equally spaced (in latitude and longitude) grid points as described in section 2a. Then the satellite estimates (OPI, described in section 2b) are merged with the gauge analysis as described in section 2c.
a. Rain gauge data
The rain gauge data that are used in this merged product are extracted from the Climate Anomaly Data Base (CADB), which is maintained at the Climate Prediction Center (CPC) and is a compilation of global synoptic weather reports that are received over the Global Telecommunications System (GTS). Reports are generally received from more than 7000 stations in a typical month. Despite this seemingly large number of reports, no observations are available over the oceans (except for isolated island stations that are often unrepresentative of open-ocean conditions due to terrain-induced effects of the islands) and the gauge distribution over land is far from uniform, with sparse coverage in much of Africa, large portions of South America, and parts of Asia (Fig. 1) . In the early version of this product, the rain gauge data were extracted from the CAMS database, but a switch was made to the CADB reports beginning with the September 1982 analyses (the beginning of the CADB archive record) in the current version since substantially more rain gauge reports are available from that source than from CAMS. The reason for the difference between CAMS and the CADB is that the CAMS database is limited to reports from stations with sufficiently long historical records while the CADB contains reports for all available stations regardless of the length of the station histories. The CAMS-OPI analysis is redone near the middle of each month when station CLIMAT reports become available.
In preparation for merging the station data with the satellite-derived precipitation estimates, a rain gaugeonly analysis is produced by gridding the rain gauge reports to a 2.5Њ lat-long grid using a modified spherical version of the Shepard (1968) scheme. In this scheme monthly precipitation observations are first gridded at 0.5Њ lat-long grid resolution by interpolating surrounding gauge observations and adjusting them by weighting coefficients that are inversely proportional to the gaugegrid point distance. The areal mean value for each 0.5Њ lat-long grid box is then computed as the arithmetic average of the point values at its four corners. Finally, the area-mean precipitation for each 2.5Њ lat-long grid box is defined as the area-weighted average of the 25 0.5Њ lat-long boxes. Further details of this procedure are discussed in Willmott et al. (1985) . The modification that we made to this method is that the value at each 2.5Њ grid box is set to a missing value when no rain gauge reports exist within two 2.5Њ grid boxes (in every direction) of the grid location in question. This change was made to the scheme to avoid interpolations of rain gauge data over large distances where no rain gauge reports are available.
More accurate results are generally obtained by analyzing anomalies (i.e., departures from normal) and then adding these anomalies to the climatological means rather than analyzing mean values directly (New et al. 1997) . However, analyzing data in this manner is done at the expense of a considerable reduction in the number
2. Mean differences (%) among the CAMSOPI, CMAP, and GPCP merged analyses of monthly precipitation over the period Jan 1996-Dec 1997. Light (dark) shading indicates negative (positive) differences in excess of 10%. Differences are masked out in regions where the mean monthly precipitation is less than 2 mm day Ϫ1 . A nine-point smoother has been applied to the data for visual clarity. of observations, since only those observations with sufficiently long temporal records from which stable climatologies can be computed can be used. For example, if rain gauge anomalies were to be analyzed instead of monthly totals, the number of CADB observations would be reduced by a factor of 4, thus we decided to analyze the precipitation totals instead, and users of these analyses should bear this in mind.
The quality of any gauge-based precipitation analysis depends primarily on the gauge network density and the quality of the individual rain gauge reports. Previous investigations have shown that the random error of the gauge-based analysis decreases with increasing gauge network density, while significant bias exists over grid boxes with no gauges (where values are determined by interpolating observations over the surrounding areas). The quality of individual rain gauge reports is assessed by comparing the monthly totals with the climatological value (1979-95) of the GPCP rain gauge-only analysis (provided by the Global Precipitation Climatology Center, Deutscher Wetterdienst, Germany) for the grid location in which the rain gauge location resides, and with the collocated satellite estimate (OPI). Suspicious reports are written to a ''warning file'' that is recorded for each month and then a manual determination is made on whether to keep or discard such reports based on the information in the warning file. Such determinations are not always straightforward, and we have chosen to keep the rain gauge reports unless we can be reasonably confident that they are wrong. Admittedly, we are biased toward the removal of unusually large amounts of precipitation, although it is probably more likely that the majority of errors involve precipitation amounts that are too low.
b. Satellite estimates
The satellite estimates used here are derived from OLR observations from National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration polar-orbiting satellites using the OPI technique (Xie and Arkin 1998) . The OPI algorithm is based on studies that indicate that precipitation anomalies correlate well with OLR anomalies over most of the globe and that the proportional coefficients relating them can be expressed as a globally uniform linear function of the local mean precipitation (Xie and Arkin 1998) .
The OPI estimates of monthly precipitation are produced for each grid box in two steps. First, precipitation anomalies are estimated from OLR anomalies for a given month. Second, these anomalies are added to the mean annual cycle of precipitation for that month to obtain an estimate of the monthly precipitation total. The mean annual cycle of the precipitation is defined from the CMAP precipitation analysis of Xie and Arkin (1996) for the 8-yr period from July 1987 (when passive microwave data from the Special Sensor Microwave Imager instrument became available) to June 1995. The reason for using the mean annual cycle information from the CMAP analyses is to train, in a statistical sense, the OPI estimates to conform to the presumably more accurate CMAP estimates, which incorporate information from several microwave sensors and which use higher temporal resolution IR data than OLR. The precipitation anomalies for a given month are then estimated from the OLR anomalies at each location by applying the appropriate coefficients that relate the CMAP mean annual cycle of the precipitation to the OLR anomalies.
N O T E S A N D C O R R E S P O N D E N C E FIG. 4. CAMS-OPI (a) precipitation anomaly (mm) and (b) percentile of the gamma distribution for Jan 1998.
Comparisons of the OPI estimates with independent precipitation observations from rain gauge reports indicate that the temporal correlation between them is generally near 0.60 and that relative random error is near 50% with limited bias (Xie and Arkin 1998) .
c. Data merging procedure
The individual rain gauge and OPI gridded analyses are merged to provide complete global coverage. Over the open oceanic areas, where rain gauge observations are unavailable, the merged analysis amounts match the OPI estimates. Over land, the gauge-only analysis values are used in the merged analysis where such values are available. At locations where the rain gauge analysis has a missing value, the OPI estimates are blended with the rain gauge analysis via the method of Reynolds (1988) . This blending technique interpolates the gaugebased analysis from nearby grid boxes with the constraint that the shape of the precipitation field, defined by the Laplacian operator, follows that of the OPI estimates. Verification tests have confirmed that the merging procedure described above is able to produce precipitation analyses with almost no systematic error (bias) over grid locations where rain gauge data are not available (Xie and Arkin 1996) . These tests were accomplished by comparing the differences (over many iterations) between the analyses based on all available station data with analyses on the same gauge data but with 20% of the stations withheld (randomly selected) from the full set.
Comparison with other merged analyses
In Fig. 2 the CAMSOPI analysis is compared to the GPCP and CMAP analyses over the period January 1996-December 1997, a 24-month period that is not part of the developmental sample upon which the OPI estimates were trained against the CMAP product (see section 2b). Over land, where the estimates of all three products are dominated by rain gauge observations, the differences are less than 10% nearly everywhere and Ͼ10% only in regions where the rain gauge density is relatively sparse.
More widespread differences (10%-30%) are observed over the oceans, which is expected since it is there that the differences among the precipitation estimation algorithms are largest. The major differences among the estimation methods over the oceans are that 1) the CMAP and GPCP algorithms use passive microwave data that are not used (for timeliness considerations) in the OPI, and 2) in an effort to remove bias in the satellite estimates over the oceans in CMAP the estimates are adjusted to rain gauge reports on atolls in the South Pacific (Morrissey and Greene 1991), which is not done in the GPCP merged analysis.
The smallest difference among the comparisons exists between the CAMSOPI and CMAP analyses, which is not surprising since the OPI satellite estimation method has been trained on the CMAP analyses. Note that the largest difference occurs between the GPCP and CAMSOPI analyses and that difference is similar to the difference between the GPCP and CMAP analyses. The differences are largest in the Southern Hemisphere (Fig. 3 ) which is consistent with the discussion above since most of the global oceanic area is in that hemisphere.
In summary, little difference among the three analyses exist over the land surfaces. Over the oceans, relatively small differences between CAMSOPI and CMAP (generally Ͻ10%) are smaller than the difference between the CMAP and GPCP analyses. These findings suggest that the CAMSOPI is suitable for real-time climate monitoring purposes, but we reiterate that the GPCP and CMAP analyses should be used whenever possible instead of the CAMSOPI analysis for reasons discussed in section 1.
Real-time monitoring applications
Since the information used by the CAMS-OPI method is available in near-real time, the method lends itself well to the task of real-time monitoring of global precipitation. In addition, the historical record of the OLR and rain gauge data extend back to 1979, therefore reasonably stable monthly base period means can be computed (20 years at the time of this writing) and fairly robust statistical inferences on the monthly departures from ''normal'' can be computed world-wide. However, users are urged to exercise caution when using these analyses over oceanic regions as the precipitation amounts there are usually derived solely from the satellite-based OPI algorithm.
It is well known that the distribution of precipitation on many timescales is not Gaussian in nature and tends to be skewed (Conrad and Pollack 1962) . Thus, the gamma distribution (Thom 1958) has seen relatively wide use and is used at CPC to characterize precipitation anomalies in terms of departure from normal. Parameters of the gamma distribution are computed at each grid location, for each month (or longer), using the entire (presently 20 year) CAMSOPI record so that local precipitation anomalies can be characterized with respect to the historical record. A 20-yr record is a relatively short period for the computation of these parameters. However, the base period is limited by the fact that stable OLR data are available only back to 1979. Thus, users are cautioned that departures from normal conditions need to be interpreted in this context, particularly the extreme values. An example of the precipitation anomalies and their ranks with respect to the gamma distribution at each grid box for January 1998, when mature El Niño conditions prevailed in the tropical Pacific, is shown in Fig. 4 . While the large displacements in precipitation features are apparent from the precipitation anomalies (Fig. 4a) , the relative impor-
tance of these anomalies are more readily apparent when ranked with respect to the gamma distribution (Fig. 4c) . For example, the precipitation deficits in the eastern Pacific to the west of Mexico during January 1998 were near 50 mm, compared to deficits greater than 200 mm in the far western equatorial Pacific and the central Indian Ocean. However, the monthly precipitation totals for each of these locations rank in the lowest 5% over the 1979-98 period.
A time series of precipitation anomalies over Indonesia (Fig. 5) shows the transition from near-normal precipitation to the extended period of abnormally dry conditions there that were associated with the 1997/98 El Niño event. The oscillating nature of the precipitation from August 1996 through May 1997 is a manifestation of the strong Madden-Julian oscillation (Madden and Julian 1971) activity that preceded the onset of the El Niño, with a strong downward trend in the magnitude of the precipitation evident over that period as well. Precipitation remained below normal for 11 straight months (June 1997-April 1998) over Indonesia and the surrounding oceanic area.
Displays of the CAMS-OPI precipitation data such as in Fig. 6 , which appear routinely in the CPC Monthly Climate Diagnostics Bulletin, are powerful tools to quickly monitor the evolution of regional precipitation anomalies. For example, the evolution of precipitation anomalies related to the 1997/98 El Niño is evident from quick inspection of the bar graphs for Indonesia, northeast Brazil, and the tropical Pacific. These plots also convey the uncharacteristically small precipitation anomalies in northeastern Australia during this event, including the unusual occurrence (for El Niño years) of above-normal precipitation there during the peak of the wet season.
Summary and future plans
Monthly analyses of the CAMS-OPI merged rain gauge-satellite precipitation estimates for the period January 1979 to the present are available from the Climate Prediction Center (http://www.cpc.noaa.gov). At present, the only remotely sensed estimates of precipitation that are used by the method are those generated from OLR by the OPI algorithm. We plan to augment the remotely sensed estimates with the inclusion of microwave sounding unit data, which will provide more physically based estimates of rainfall than can be derived from the OPI method alone. We also plan to explore the possibility of reducing the accumulation period from monthly to pentad, or perhaps to daily.
